Praise God, our staff members are doing well. Technology has virtually kept all of us in touch. Pray that the Lord continues to protect and watch over each one of us in our different locations in Kenya and beyond:

ILCHAMUS PROJECT – BARINGO COUNTY
- Praise God for the successful completion of the Ilchamus New Testament Final Checks
- Pray for strength and insight for the translation team as they begin the typesetting.

OGIEK PROJECT – NAKURU COUNTY
- Praise God for the completion of Scripture portion; Gospel of Luke in the Ogiek language
- Pray for its dedication in the month of June 2020
- Pray for receptive hearts for God’s Word among the community members

TACHONI PROJECT – BUNGOMA COUNTY
- Praise God for the successful recording of the Jesus Film in the Tachoni language.
- Pray for strength for the editors as they amend the recorded film

POKOMO AND DURUMA PROJECTS – TANA RIVER & KWALE COUNTIES
- Praise God for the Pokomo and Duruma translation teams as they embark on the Final Checks of the Pokomo and Duruma Complete Bibles.
- Pray for the fundraising initiatives that they have rolled out to facilitate the dedications of the Bibles.

DIGO PROJECT – KWALE COUNTY
- Pray for the Digo Complete Bible which is at the printing stage. Pray for its safety and shipment.
- Pray for funds to facilitate its dedication.

BTL - CONFERENCE CENTER, RUIRU
- Pray for the BTL Christian International Conference Center; whose activities have been affected by COVID-19 pandemic. Pray for wisdom on how to handle the situation.
- Pray that the Lord intervenes to stop the virus so that our day to day activities can go back to normalcy.